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13 Abstract The possibility of manufacturing textured materials
14 and devices, with surface properties controlled from the de-
15 sign stage, instead of being the result of machining processes
16 or chemical attacks, is a key factor for the incorporation of
17 advanced functionalities to a wide set of micro- and nanosys-
18 tems. Recently developed high-precision additivemanufactur-
19 ing technologies, together with the use of fractal models
20 linked to computer-aided design tools, allow for a precise
21 definition and control of final surface properties for a wide
22 set of applications, although the production of larger series
23 based on these resources is still an unsolved challenge. How-
24 ever, rapid prototypes, with controlled surface topography,
25 can be used as original masters for obtaining micromold
26 inserts for final large-scale series manufacture of replicas
27 using microinjection molding. In this study, an original pro-
28 cedure is presented, aimed at connecting rapid prototyping
29 with microinjection molding, for the mass production of two
30 different microtextured microsystems, linked to tissue engi-
31 neering tasks, using different thermoplastics as ultimate
32 materials.
33Keywords Fractals . Surface topography .Material texture .
34Materials design . Computer-aided design . Additive
35manufacturing .Microinjectionmolding .Mass production
361 Introduction
37Material (and device) surface topography has a direct influ-
38ence on several relevant properties, linked to its final perfor-
39mance, such as friction coefficient [1], wear resistance [2],
40self-cleaning ability [3], biocompatibility [4], optical response
41[5], touch perception, overall esthetic aspect, and even flavor
42[6]. Therefore, it also plays a determinant role in material
43selection in engineering design, especially in the field of
44micro- and nanosystem development, in which the effects of
45topography on the incorporation of advanced properties are
46even more remarkable.
47Normally, a device surface topography is a consequence of
48its material’s natural state or the result of machining processes,
49chemical attacks, or post-processes used for the manufacture
50of a device or product. Several strategies for modifying mate-
51rial topographies and surface properties have taken advantage
52of conventional surface micromachining [7], laser ablation
53[8], micromolding [9], biomimetic templating [10], physical
54and chemical vapor deposition processes [11], sol-gel proce-
55dures [12], and molecular self-assembly [13]. All these pro-
56cesses require enormous hands-on expertise, and final result
57depends on several control parameters, whose interdepen-
58dencies are normally complex to understand, characterize,
59model, and master [14]. As can be seen from the previously
60cited documents, top-down and bottom-up approaches for
61controlling surface properties coexist and, in many cases,
62complement each other [15]; the former being more focused
63on mass production (as it derives from the microelectronic
64industry) and the latter providing remarkable geometrical
65versatility. Combinations of top-down and bottom-up
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66 approaches are frequent and have usually focused on
67 manufacturing the larger micrometric features by means of
68 top-down processes (micromachining, etching, etc.) and the
69 smaller nanometric details by using bottom-up techniques
70 (CVD, PVD, sol-gel, etc.).
71 Advances in computer-aided design and in high-
72 precision additive manufacturing technologies, based on
73 layer-by-layer deposition or construction, are opening
74 new horizons for controlling surface topography, of
75 materials and devices, from the design stage and in a
76 very direct, rapid, and easy way. Even though conven-
77 tional computer-aided designs are only capable of han-
78 dling Euclidean geometries and mainly rely on simple
79 operations (sketch-based operations, extrusions, pads,
80 holes, circular grooves, etc.) for obtaining “soft” solids
81 and surfaces, recent approaches relying on the use of
82 matrix-based programming have already proved to be
83 useful for designing rough surfaces and textured objects
84 adequately described by fractal geometries [16, 17]. In
85 parallel, the continued progress on additive manufactur-
86 ing technologies (also called “solid free-form fabrica-
87 tion” due to the complex geometries attainable), espe-
88 cially during the last decade, has increased the range of
89 materials capable of being additively processed and
90 greatly promoted their precision, even down to
91 nanometric features, with implications in the develop-
92 ment of advanced materials, metamaterials, and devices
93 based on them [18, 19].
94 It is important to note that rapid prototyping, based on
95 additive manufacturing processes, is typically very well suited
96 for single prototypes with complex geometries, but inadequate
97 for mass production, due to the excessive cost and time
98 involved, in comparison with replication technologies, such
99 as injection molding and compression molding. In addition,
100 the polymers used in the most precise rapid prototyping tech-
101 nologies, which are based on photopolymerization processes,
102 are typically toxic or inadequate for biomedical applications,
103 what limits enormously the span of final applications. For
104 instance, common thermoplastics used for the mass produc-
105 tion of medical devices, including poly(methyl methacrylate)
106 (PMMA) or polycarbonate (PC), cannot be processed using
107 conventional additive manufacturing technologies. Recent re-
108 search has achieved groundbreaking improvements in the
109 biocompatibility of rapid prototyping materials [20, 21] and
110 dramatically helped to increase the manufacture speed and the
111 attainable precision of these technologies [22]. However, for
112 efficient and economic mass production of polymeric
113 microdevices, especially for the medical industry, mass repli-
114 cation technologies still have no rival. Other moldable ther-
115 moplastics can be of interest for further specific applica-
116 tions in mechanical engineering, aeronautics, electronics,
117 etc. taking advantage of engineering polymers with en-
118 hanced thermal, electrical, or mechanical behaviors,
119which cannot be found among the typical properties of
120rapid prototyping polymers.
121Exploring cooperative strategies, for taking advantage of
122the complexity of geometries attainable via rapid prototyping,
123while also benefiting from the possibility of manufacturing
124large low-cost series using mass replication techniques, is a
125relevant industrial need and can be a source of novel proce-
126dures for supporting research and innovation in several fields.
127Among mass production technologies, microinjection mold-
128ing provides a high efficiency concerning the replication of
129micro- or even nanosized structures. Description of the so-
130called microinjection molding process and its advantages can
131be found in previous references [23–25], which highlight the
132possibilities of obtaining multicomponent and multimaterial
133microsystems.
134The interesting work of Bissacco and colleagues [26] de-
135scribes different sequential processes, depending on the num-
136ber of parts needed, for obtaining microinjection molding and
137hot-embossing tools. Typically, such procedures include com-
138binations of photolithography, etching, laser ablation, high-
139precision milling, or Q3electrical discharge machining (EDM)
140milling upon soft surfaces, and subsequent electroforming or
141electrodeposition processes (by chemical or physical vapor
142deposition or electroplatting) for obtaining the mold insert.
143Regarding precision, probably the most precise approach to-
144ward fabrication of microinjection molding tools is the LIGA
145process, whose high aspect ratio is also noteworthy (real 3D
146parts can be obtained, while processes based on surface
147micromachining by chemical etching typically lead to 2D
1481/2 features), but its use is limited due to the expensive hard
149X-ray radiation needed during the process [14].
150In this work, an original alternative procedure is pre-
151sented, for connecting rapid prototyping with microinjec-
152tion molding, for the mass production of two different
153microtextured microsystems linked to tissue engineering
154tasks (a textured cell culture platform and a textured
155microdevice for studying cell motility), using, in this case,
156different thermoplastics (PMMA and PC) as ultimate ma-
157terials. The procedure starts from additively manufactured
158rapid prototypes, continues with a thin-film deposition
159technique for improving surface conductivity, follows with
160an electroplating process for obtaining mold inserts, and
161ends up with mold adjustment and mass production using
162microinjection molding.
163The proposed process stands out for the attainable degree
164of detail, for the versatility of final materials, for the
165manufacturing speed, and for the possibility of obtaining final
166low-cost replicas. The following section explains the methods
167and materials used, before paying attention to the main results
168obtained, proposing some future directions, and detailing our
169concluding remarks. The process is aimed at rapidly
170connecting the complex geometries attainable by additive
171technologies with mass production procedures.
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172 2 Materials and methods
173 2.1 Design process
174 The first application example (shown in the different left
175 images of Fig. 1) is a microtextured fractal surface-based cell
176 culture platform or tissue engineering scaffold, with an im-
177 proved level of detail, for more adequate interactions at a
178 cellular level than previous preliminary prototypes [27]. Its
179 upper surface includes a fractal texture with a typical peak
180 height between 50 and 750 μm.
181 The second application example (shown in the different
182 right images of Fig. 1) corresponds to a microsystem for
183 studying cell motility and addressing the effect of surface
184 texture on cell migration and overall behavior, as previously
185 detailed [28]. The system includes a couple of microchambers
186 connected by several microchannels, for guiding cell move-
187 ment, each of them with a different texture at its bottom. A
188 typical cell motility experiment should begin with the incor-
189 poration of cells to one of the chambers and of growth factors
190 to the other one, so as to promote cell movement from one
191 chamber to another. Channels are 300 μm in width and 3 mm
192 in length and the roughness of the different channels (maxi-
193 mum peak height) reaches values around 25, 50, 75, 100, 125,
194 and 150 μm.
195 Both microsystems are based on a design procedure firstly
196 described by our team [27] combining different steps, includ-
197 ing (a) the generation of fractal textures using fractional
198 Brownian surface models with the help of Matlab (The
199 Mathworks Inc.); (b) the conversion of the fractal surfaces
200 into .stl format for further manipulation with computer-aided
201 design programs; (c) the incorporation of thickness to the
202 fractal surfaces using conventionalQ4 computer-aided design
203 (CAD) modeling tools; and (d) the combination, by means
204 of Boolean operations, of the textured zones with other solids
205 previously designed, in order to obtain more complex
206 microsystems or to adjust final size and external shape.
207 Our preliminary in vitro trials with both microsystems were
208 carried upon rapid prototypes adequately coated with
209 diamond-like carbon, to avoid the toxic effects of the acrylic
210 resin, and upon some rapid copies obtained using PDMS
211 casting, as previously detailed [27, 28], and showed promising
212 results regarding the beneficial effects of textures on cell
213 culture. However, for additional systematic evaluations, tak-
214 ing into account several parameters of influence, the number
215 of prototypes required increases dramatically and the men-
216 tioned rapid prototyping processes, together with the post-
217 processes needed for improving their biological interactions,
218 result inefficient.
219 As detailed below, the procedure for connecting the initial
220 rapid prototyping technologies with other mass replication
221 resources is a key for rapidly obtaining larger series, hence
222 helping to promote more systematic studies, to send
223complimentary copies to colleagues and possible industrial
224partners, and even to directly launch the production stage.
2252.2 Additive manufacture of masters of “green parts”
226The master models or “green parts” are manufactured using
227digital light processing, a high-precision rapid prototyping
228technology working on an additive approach that projects,
229layer by layer upon a photopolymer, images corresponding
230to the slices of the three-dimensional objects being built. For
231that purpose a Perfactory SXGA machine (EnvisionTec
232GmbH) has been used, together with the R11 EnvisionTec
233acrylate-based photoresin. Figure 1 includes the master pro-
234totypes (red-orange resin) directly obtained from the three-
235dimensional geometries stored in the computer-aided design
236files.
2372.3 Mold inserts fabrication
238The polymeric masters (size cell culture platform, 10 mm in
239diameter, 2 mm in height; size microdevice, 1×6×2 mm3) had
240to be transferred into a cavity of a metallic mold inserts by
241electroforming at Q5Institute for Microstructure Technology
242(IMT). First, the masters, made in acrylic resin, were glued
243on a thick copper substrate (84×54×8 mm3) [29]. In an
244evaporation process, master and substrate were coated with
245layers of 7-nm chromium and 50-nm gold. The chromium
246layer serves as an adhesive layer and the gold layer as a
247conductive plating base. These metallic layers support a pre-
248cise metal deposition along the microstructures on top of the
249master. The copper substrate was fixed to a special plating
250holder that was immersed into the galvanic bath. The nickel
251electroplating system with a boric acid-containing nickel
252sulphamate electrolyte (T=52 °C, pH 3.4…3.6) was devel-
253oped especially for the electroforming of microstructures at
254IMT [30, 31]. To ensure a slow growth of the nickel layer and
255to achieve a defect-free filling of the microstructured areas, the
256current density was adjusted to 0.25·102 A/m2 at the begin-
257ning of the plating process and was subsequently increased up
258to 1.8·102 A/m2. Electroforming was continued until the
259nickel layer has reached a thickness of 6 mm.
260This process leads to a stiff homogenousmetal block which
261can withstand the forces applied in the injection molding
262process. The electroplated nickel block was separated from
263the substrate and processed to the desired outer dimensions
264(19.9×19.9×4.0 mm3) by wire-cut EDM. The acrylic master
265was removed from the mold insert cavity in a novel wet-
266chemical process using a specific cleaning agent using ultra-
267sonic agitation at 80 °C. Finally, rinsing steps with ethyl
268acetate and acetone complete the nickel mold insert fabrica-
269tion. Structure characterization was done by SEM (Fig. 2).
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270 2.4 Mold manufacture and replication by microinjection
271 molding
272 First action before starting the injection molding trials was the
273 adjustment of the electroplated nickel mold inserts (see exam-
274 ple in Fig. 3a) to one of the standard molds at IAM-WPT. For
275 this purpose, a special adapter has been machined (see
276Fig. 3b). As no further molding tool modification was planned
277the samples had been replicated on a base plate which forms
278the runner as well as acts as an auxiliary feature for safe
279demolding.
280The replication trials have been performed on a Ferromatik
281Elektra 50S injection molding machine (see Fig. 3c) which is
282equipped with necessary features like tool evacuation and
Fig. 1 Incorporation of fractal texture to computer-aided designs and
rapid prototypes obtained in acrylic resin using digital light processing for
their use as “green parts” (left a textured cell culture platform, right a
textured microdevice). We acknowledge Prof. Dr. Jürgen Stampfl, from
the Technical University of Vienna, for the access and help when using
their digital light processing machine. Adapted from the Handbook of
Advanced Design and Manufacturing Technologies for Biodevices [24]
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283 vario-thermal-temperization. The latter means that the core of
284 the molding tool is heated up prior to the material injection.
285 After filling, the tool core is cooled down to a temperature
286 which secures safe demolding without damaging the
287 microstructured part. This procedure allows for the replication
288 of very fine structures with outstanding surface qualities.Main
289 injection molding parameters are given by Table 1.
290 Using these parameters and equipment, more than 200
291 parts of each of the aforementioned microsystems have been
292 produced, using both PMMA and PC as interesting thermo-
293 plastics for the medical appliances. Several additional replicas
294 can be manufactured if needed, as the mold inserts have not
295 been damaged during the microinjection process.
296
297 3 Results
298 Figure 4 shows some replicas of the two different
299 microsystems obtained by microinjection molding and a de-
300 tailed optical microscopy view of the microtextured channels
301 present in the second microsystem. Repeatability is outstand-
302 ing and final parts are compact, without some typical injection
303 molding problems such as the presence of pores or warping, in
304 spite of the precise dimensions of interest. The accuracy is
305 remarkable and even micrometric details, such as the presence
306 of succinct longitudinal lines consequence of the initial addi-
307 tive process and of the separation between layers in the
308 original acrylic prototypes/masters, can be perfectly replicated
309 and appreciated in the detailed views. Figure 5 includes addi-
310 tional SEM images of the replicated microtextured fractal
311 surfaces, which help to show the attainable level of detail.
312 The replicas obtained present several advantages, when
313 compared with the original acrylic rapid prototypes. They
314 are made of bioinert polymers typically used in the medical
315 industry (polycarbonate and poly(methyl methacrylate)),
316 hence adequate for in vitro trials; they are transparent, what
317 constitutes an enormous help for cell culture processes and
318related fluorescent microscopy tasks; and their manipulation is
319easier thanks to the presence of a supporting structure. Figure 6
320shows a final view of the microinjected cell culture
321microsystem, together with the mold insert, for showing the
322adequate state of the mold insert after the microinjection of
323200 parts. After manufacture of such 200 parts, the mold
324inserts continue in perfect conditions and larger series can be
325manufactured. Future studies will be devoted to the resistance
326of the electroplated mold inserts, when compared with tradi-
327tional inserts.
328Regarding production time and cost, it is important to
329compare the proposed process, which combines the additive
330manufacturing of rapid prototypes and a subsequent
331electroplating for obtaining a mold insert, with the more
332traditional manufacturing of mold inserts by electroerosion
333or by computed numerical control machining (CNC). First
334of all, it is necessary to highlight that the geometrical com-
335plexity and degree of precision attainable with current additive
336manufacturing technologies based on photopolymerization
337processes [17, 18] cannot be achieved by traditional
338electroerosion or CNC processes. Besides, producing the
339master prototypes is fast, as they can be ready in just 4 h,
340and cheap, as enterprises (i.e., iMaterialise) providing additive
341manufacturing services would require less than 300€ for
342obtaining similar master prototypes. The electroplating pro-
343cess needs more detailed adjustment and is more cost inten-
344sive, although we estimate 1 week of time for obtaining the
345mold inserts and a related cost of 2000€. Therefore, produc-
346tion time and cost are in the same order of magnitude as
347traditional one-step processes and, for especially complex
348geometries, there may not be another option than linking the
349rapid prototypes with microinjection molding.
350In order to provide some additional quantification of the
351results obtained, the surfaces of the microinjected prototypes
352were digitized with the help of the Infinite Focus SL 3D
353surface profiler from Alicona, which also enables conversion
354of the 3D surfaces obtained to .stl format for further
355prototyping tasks and reverse engineering procedures. Figure 7
Fig. 2 SEM images of nickel mold inserts (left a textured cell culture platform, right a textured microdevice). Green bars 100 μm
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356 shows the optical reconstruction of the microtextured fractal
357 cell culture platform (upper image) and of the microsystem
358with fractal channels for studying cell motility (lower image).
359Figure 8 presents a visual comparison between the original
Fig. 3 a Electroplated nickel
mold insert for fractal cell culture
platforms (above). b Adapter for
mounting the electroplated
masters in a standard injection
molding tool (middle). c The
Elektra 50S microinjection
molding machine used for the
replication trials (bottom)
t1:1 Table 1 The main parameters of
the replication trials, here using
PC (polycarbonate) as molding
material. PC and PMMA optimal
parameters are quite similar
t1:2 Unit Cell culture platform with
microtextured fractal surface
Biodevice with
microtextured channels
t1:3 Injection pressure Bar 1300 1300
t1:4 Injection speed mm/s 33 33
t1:5 Max. material temperature °C 292 295
t1:6 Tool temperature at injection °C 130 130
t1:7 Tool temperature at demolding °C 65 65
t1:8 Back pressure Bar 1050 1050
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360 CAD design (upper image) and the .stl reconstruction of a
361 final microinjected prototype of the fractal cell culture plat-
362 form (lower image). It can be appreciated that the spikiest
363 features of the original design are lost through the prototyping
364 and replication process, which is a consequence of different
365 limitations of the prototyping and replication steps and will be
366 analyzed further on. In any case, qualitatively, the overall
367 fractal aspect of the surfaces is maintained from the design
368 stage, through the prototyping, to the final replication step by
369 microinjection molding, and the whole process is adequate for
370 obtaining microtextured devices, apt for in vitro trials, and
371 with controlled modifications of surface topography, as
372 the microsystem with the different textured channels
373 shows. Figure 8 helps to show that the number of
374 irregular spiky features is maintained from the design
375 to the final microinjected devices, although the quality
376 of the tessellation decreases.
377 It is important to note that, being the surfaces fractal
378 and obtained by random design process (originally de-
379 scribed in [27]), once the prototypes are obtained, it is
380 complex to exactly the same section in the design and
381 in the parts obtained for quantitative roughness
382evaluation for systematic comparison. Trying with con-
383tact measurement procedures is not viable, as the mea-
384surement tip gets stuck to the surfaces due to the
385magnitude of the designed spikes and to the sudden
386changes of direction that the tip suffers. Most of such
Fig. 4 Replicas obtained by microinjection molding. Two different
microsystems, a microtextured fractal cell culture platform (or scaffold)
and a microdevice for studying cell motility along different microtextured
channels, both manufactured using PMMA and PC
Fig. 5 SEM image of the replicated microtextured fractal surfaces of the
cell culture platform, here in PMMA. Similar results are obtained with PC
Fig. 6 Q6Microinjected microsystem together with the mold insert used for
its fabrication and obtained by electroplating upon the original acrylic
rapid prototypes
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387 contact measurement techniques are focused on the
388 measurement of micro- (normally <10 μm) and
389 nanofeatures and the magnitude of our artificially incor-
390 porated textures goes from 100 to 800 μm. As the layer
391 manufacturing process used for the original masters has
392 a layer depth of 25 μm and movement precision in the
393 XY plane of 25 μm, adequate structuring of the surfaces
394 is based on design feature sizes implying the use of at
395 least 4–5 layers, so as to obtain features (spikes) clearly
396 visible and to minimize the relative effect of the typical-
397 stepped geometries obtained in additive processes. Such
398 dimensions prevent contact characterization and optical
399 3D surface profilers are needed (which have been of
400 help to obtain the images from Figs. 7 and 8). In
401 addition, during the manufacturing process, the master
402 rapid prototypes are lost after metallization and, current-
403 ly, only the original CAD geometry and the final
404microinjected devices can be adequately compared.
405Forthcoming studies will be focused on manufacturing
406ad hoc probes for specifically characterizing the preci-
407sion of each step, but based on our available data, some
408additional interesting data on the whole process preci-
409sion can be provided.
410For instance, a direct consequence of the additive
411manufacture machine precision is the obtaining of mas-
412ter prototypes, in which the last 25 μm of the spiky
413textures are lost, thus leading to somewhat softer sur-
414faces than those from the original CAD files. For most
415applications of microtextured surfaces, such softer re-
416sults may even be positive, as the devices will be a
417bit softer to the tact and more resistant, as fine needle-
418like details of 25 μm would anyway break down under
419the slightest mechanical request. Besides, having a look
420at the cell culture platform (Fig. 7), a maximum profile
Q6Fig. 7 Optical reconstruction of
the microtextured fractal cell
culture platform (upper image)
and of the microsystem with
fractal channels for studying cell
motility (lower image)
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421 height of 700 μm (Rt=700 μm) can be seen, while Rt
422 of the original CAD design reaches a value of 750 μm.
423 The difference can be explained considering not only
424 the loss of the last portion of the spikes during additive
425 manufacture but also due to a valley depth decrease
426 during metallization and injection, as possibly the ma-
427 terial does not perfectly replicate the mold details. Fi-
428 nally, some contraction during cooling down, after the
429 microinjection process, may lead to around 3–5 %
430 smaller features in the final parts, when compared to
431 the mold inserts. Additional in vitro validations of the
432 performance of the designed devices and further studies
433 for more systematically addressing the manufacturing
434 precision of the different steps of the proposed process
435 may help to improve its applicability.
436 4 Conclusions
437 In this work, an original procedure has been presented, aimed
438 at connecting rapid prototyping with microinjection molding,
439 for the mass production of two different microtextured
440 microsystems linked to tissue engineering tasks, using
441different thermoplastics (PMMA and PC) as end materials.
442The procedure starts from additively manufactured rapid pro-
443totypes used as “green parts” ormaster models, continues with
444a thin-film deposition technique for improving surface con-
445ductivity and simplifying further metallic deposition, follows
446with an electroplating process for obtaining long-lasting mold
447inserts, and ends up with the mold adjustment and the mass
448production using microinjection molding.
449The proposed process stands out for the attainable
450degree of detail, for the versatility of final materials, for
451the manufacturing speed, and for the possibility of
452obtaining final low-cost replicas of textured microsystems,
453which are quite complex to manufacture using convention-
454al micromachining technologies. The additive manufactur-
455ing process supplies geometrical complexity and high ini-
456tial precision, while the microinjection molding enables the
457rapid and low-cost production of larger series of accurate
458replicas and provides the possibility of using several types
459of thermoplastics for a wider set of applications. In the
460examples presented, the focus has been put on biomedical
461microsystems and the PMMA and PC used are adequate
462for further in vitro trials.
463Regarding future studies, it will be important to focus
464on exploring in depth the possible applications of design-
465controlled-textured surfaces and related mass-produced de-
466vices. We foresee relevant implications for areas including
467tribology, due to the potential promotion of adhesion using
468fractal textures; microfluidics, due to the possibility of
469controlling the hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity of sur-
470faces by acting on their topography; optics, due to the
471option of changing surface reflection properties and overall
472esthetic; and biomedical engineering, for the promotion of
473biomimetic designs. Currently, the design process, for
474enabling the introduction of controlled texture gradients
475and different kinds of texture variations within the surfaces
476of interest for additional versatility, is being improved.
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Fig. 8 Visual comparison between the original CAD design (upper
image) and the .stl reconstruction of a final microinjected prototype of
the fractal cell culture platform (lower image). It can be appreciated that
the spikiest features of the original design are lost through the prototyping
and replication process
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